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IMMEDIATELY 
MCH AWARDS $3,988 FOR PUBLIC PROGRAMS 
IN GREAT FALLS, BILLINGS, MISSOULA 
sale/mch/rb 
5-25-76 
state + cs 
The Montana Committee for the Humanities (MCH), an organization which has home offices 
at the University of Montana in ~tissoula, has awarded a matching grant of $3,988 for a 
project entitled "The Montana Sexual Minority Resource Project." 
The project includes three public programs in Great Falls, Billings, and Missoula 
during July 1976 . Sponsor of the series is the Lambda Organization of UM. Presentations 
• 
will take the form of open panel discussions in July with scholars in the humanities anr 
resource people, and earlier meetings with other groups of professionals. 
Panel participants will address the questions of the legal status of sexual minorities; 
exual minorities and public mental health programs, and the attitudes and responsibilities 
f organized religion and educational institutions toward sexual minorities. 
The programs are intended to explore the issues of the constitutional rights, freedom 
f lifestyle, traditional attitudes toward sexual minorities and other issues relating to 
~he MCH theme, "Private Rights and Public Choices." Scholars in the humanities and nationally 
distinguished professionals in the field of sexual minority community services will be among 
he resource people for this project. 
Montana professionals in legal, medical and other fields who are interested in attending 
he meetings preceding the July programs may contact project director Jim Green in Missoula 
phoning 728-5875, or by writing to Lambda, 770 Eddy Ave., Missoula, Mont. 59801. 
The MCH, an affiliate of the National Endowment for the Humanities, encourages an 
of views between humanities scholars and Montanans on any subject dealing with 
ssues of "Private Rights and Public Choices." 
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